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ONE MAN'S OPINIONS
BY N. D. COCHRAN

Insurrection. Colorado Progres-
sives meant well, no doubt, but let's
analyze this declaration of principles:

"We condemn and declare our un-
alterable opposition to lawlessness,
violence and insurrection in any and
every form and by whomsover com-
mitted, and pledge ourselves to the
firm establishment and complete and
impartial maintenance of law and or-
derly government in every part of
Colorado."

Sounds good, but there's a flaw in
it. Suppose selfish interests secure
control of the machinery of govern-
ment in a state; and suppose that in-

cludes the election machinery; sup-
pose the same interests secure con-
trol of the courts and the. officers of
the courts; suppose these interests

'

so control the administration of the
law that they can boldly violate the
law, without fear of punishment; sup-
pose they control the executive, legis-
lative and judicial branches of gov-
ernment, and the militia; and sup-
pose they practically suspend the
guarantees of both state and national
constitutions.

Having supposed all that, let's sup-
pose that a majority of the people
of Colorado become convinced that
they can't get back control of THEIR
government through the usual meth-
od by voting when crooks do the
counting.

Now for the final suppose Sup-
pose a majority of the people of Colo-
rado should overthrow an unrepre-
sentative and false government, kick
the governor out, throw the judges off
the bench, lock the militia in prison,
establish a NEW and truly represent-
ative government, and assure the
people of all of the guarantees of both
federal and state 'constitutions, and
assure the people enforcement of law
and order FOR THE PUBLIC good

What would anybody else do
about it?

That would be insurrection in

surrection by a majority of the peo-
ple against a minority that had ruled
by force and fraud, and by violating
the law instead of enforcing it.

I believe the school histories say
something about a similar insurrec-
tion something over 100 years ago
there was some story about a tea
party in Boston harbor some rebel-
lious insurrectionists under a rebel
named George Washington Lexing-
ton, Concord, Bunker Hill, Valley
Forge

Anyhow, what would happen if a
big majority of the people in any state
threw a rotten government outdoors
and set up a good government in its
place the government the people
wanted who's going to stop them?

From the King George standpoint,
there was lawlessness, violence and
insurrection in those stirring days
whole gobs of it Are our Progressive
friends in Colorado really in earnest
when they take so bold a stand
against that sort of thing "in any and
every form and by whomsover com-

mitted?"
Nothing succeeds like success, you

know; and sometimes insurrection is
successful and becomes established
government. And after all, whatever
the pe'ople of a state do and get away
with, becomes lawful. THEY are the
state.

Wilson and Newspapers. I believe
the general impression of President
Wilson just now is that he has done 3

remarkably well, considering the fact
that the reactionary element in his
party is about as strong as the same '
element was in the Republican party 3

when the Progressive split came in
1912. s

I believe that if an election were i

held today President Wilson would
carry Chicago notwithstanding all the
factional differences in the Demo-crat- ic

party.
Yet of all the newspapers in town

but one is not openly or secretly hos- -
tils and that!s the Journal. t

And I don't think the reason is na- -
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